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Executive summary
Introduction
The Biodiversity Resource Mobilisation (ResMob) Project of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism
(MET), in partnership with GIZ - commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment,
Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU), is focused on promoting investments in biodiversity
conservation. The centre piece of the project includes TEEB country studies that bring together
arguments for and potential mechanisms by which critical investments can be made into key
environmental goods and services. In this case, the role of conservation hunting as a sustainable use
of land and biodiversity, and a source of funding for communal conservancies and conservation
activities is investigated.
Despite socio-economic challenges coupled with extreme and highly variable climatic conditions
Namibia remains a high performing conservation nation. However, direct financial challenges for
conservation and increasing pressures on ecosystem services from climate change and habitat
degradation fuel the need to consider wildlife-based enterprises and open landscapes as solutions for
conservation and development. Among the various wildlife-based activities taking place in Namibia,
the consumptive use of wildlife through trophy hunting in particular has been identified as crucial for
financing conservation in Namibia, raising up to N$ 39 million for conservation projects through the
Game Products Trust Fund between 2013 and 2016 (Birch, 2016).
In light of ongoing pressures to ban the importation of trophies, particularly into the EU and USA
markets, the overarching aim of this study is to provide information to policy and decision makers
around the ecosystem values associated with trophy hunting. The discussion paper provides a
comprehensive and updated direct financial impact valuation of the trophy hunting sector in Namibia
as well as a first assessment of the contribution of trophy hunting to ecosystem services and
conservation. The study was based on a quantitative analysis of permit data from the MET Permit
Office, a survey presented to members of the Namibian Professional Hunters Association as well as a
thorough desktop review and expert consultation.

The Consumptive Use of Wildlife in Namibia
There are six types of consumptive wildlife uses permitted in Namibia under varying conditions: (i)
shoot-and-sell, (ii) trophy hunting, (iii) biltong hunting, (iv) management hunting, (v) shooting for own
use, (vi) live capture and sale. This study focusses on trophy hunting because of its high value and low
volume in terms of consumption.
Trophy hunting is highly regulated in Namibia with many stipulations and conditions. Permits for
trophy hunting specifically and wildlife utilisation generally are administered through the Permit
Office of the Directorate of Scientific Services within MET (Erb, 2018). Trophy hunts must be guided
by registered hunting professionals on registered hunting farms, conservancies or through
concessions in national parks.
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In 2016, a total of 3 765 individual clients were reported to have trophy hunted in Namibia on at least
625 registered game farms and 38 communal conservancies. The EU is Namibia’s biggest trophy
hunting market representing two-thirds of all hunting clients, while a fifth come from the USA. The
vast majority of hunting activities (over 95%) in Namibia are concentrated on freehold farms.
However, on average, communal conservancies are more dependent on trophy hunting to sustain
their functioning than freehold farms. Communal conservancies rely mostly on American clients, while
freehold farms mostly rely on EU clients.

Economic Benefits of Trophy Hunting in Namibia
Trophy hunting clients directly contribute to the Namibian economy through trophy fees for specific
animals and daily fees. Indirectly, they support employment in farms and conservancies, and
participate in tourism activities further contributing to the economy through their tourism spending.
In 2016, trophy hunting in Namibia generated around N$ 431 million in revenues of which
approximately N$ 72 million comes from induced non-consumptive tourism spending.
Hunting clients from the EU generated an estimated N$ 270 million in 2016, directly and indirectly.
Clients from the USA are less numerous but spend on average 41% more on hunting than the average
hunting client in Namibia. Yet, the average EU hunting client spends twice as much on tourism outside
of hunting activities compared to USA clients.
Communal conservancies concentrate a very small share of hunting revenues (7,5%) but present a
much higher revenue per animal hunted than freehold farms - worth on average N$ 39 000 per animal,
approximately four times that of the average animal hunted on a freehold farm (N$ 9 500). Most of
the benefits generated from trophy hunting for conservancies are generated by high-value species
such as elephants and lions. Communal conservancies disproportionately rely on trophy hunting to
cover their operational costs. The income generated from hunting is mainly used for conservancies’
governance structures and managements costs unlike tourism revenues which are used for individual
wages (Naidoo et al., 2016).
It was estimated that 6 193 workers were employed across the 625 freehold farms that have recorded
trophy hunts in 2016, with a total of 16 497 people housed on freehold game farms. Weighting farm
records by client origin, it is estimated that nearly 60% of these workers are supported by EU clientele.

Environmental Impact of Trophy Hunting in Namibia
Wildlife and -in particular- hunting as a form of consumptive use of wildlife generates a number of
ecosystem services; mostly direct provisioning services from meat, hides and other animal byproducts. Increasing wildlife numbers in Namibia have, in part, driven increases in cultural services
related to hunting tourism and the value of trophy hunting. The acquisition of a trophy is associated
with significant intangible existence values of species and biodiversity.
Trophy hunting can potentially enhance resilience to climate change for both farmers and ecosystems
in Namibia. As mentioned above, trophy hunting provides an incentive for sustainable landscape
management practices, particularly where hunting clients value open landscapes and high
biodiversity, which supports ecosystems’ resilience to climate change. It also reduces pressure on land
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by shifting land use away from livestock farming, which can weaken the resilience of ecosystems to
climate change in Namibia through land degradation. Trophy hunting also provides an alternative
source of income to farmers who heavily rely on livestock farming and are currently under pressure
due to prolonged periods of drought. Commonly hunted species such as Oryx, Springbok and Warthog
have a much higher capacity to adapt to drier climate than livestock and thus provide a more resilient
income-generating activity for farmers in Namibia.
Environmental benefits of trophy hunting are conditioned on good practices and regulations
maximising environmental benefits. In the absence of a good framework, trophy hunting can have a
negative impact on the environment, generating negative conservation values, through practices such
as intensive breeding, selective breeding, stocking of exotic and extra limital species.

Economic Impact of a Ban and Response from Operators
Hypothetical scenarios have been established to estimate the potential economic losses due to a
blanket ban on imports of hunting trophies from the EU, the USA, and both combined. The two
scenarios assume that the capacity of hunting operators to transfer to a new clientele – were they to
lose their main source of clients - is quite limited given the nature of the hunting industry network. It
is thus assumed that hunting operators relying on one origin (EU or USA) for more than 75% of their
clientele would be forced to stop their hunting activities.
Following these assumptions, it has been estimated that the total economic impact of a combined
import ban from the EU and the USA could cause a loss between N$ 263 million and N$ 293 million.
An EU-only ban could cost up to N$ 218 million of foregone revenue. A ban from the USA would entail
a loss between N$ 62 million and N$ 75 million.
Communal conservancies would be most impacted by a USA ban, with annual revenue generated from
trophy hunting decreasing by up to 51%. Freehold farms could lose up to N$ 213 million, equivalent
to a decrease of 54% in their revenue from hunting, if the EU bans trophy imports. A combined ban
from both the EU and the USA would affect land use over an area of approximately 130 000 km2 across
freehold and communal land, representing 16% of Namibia’s territory.
To estimate the potential impact of foreign imposed trophy import bans on land use on freehold
farms, a survey targeting land owners of trophy farms and professional hunters was carried out at the
NAPHA annual general meeting. Most respondents (70%) stated that they would intensify livestock as
a response to a ban on trophy imports. Between 20% and 30% reported they would refocus their
business on wildlife tourism, but this was not accompanied with intentions to increase wildlife
numbers. A fifth of all respondents would be forced to sell their farms if both the EU and the USA
established a ban.

Impact of a Ban on the Supply and Flows of Ecosystem Services
In addition to the loss of direct economic revenue, it is likely that there will be an overall loss in
ecosystem services should trophy import bans be implemented. Existing ecosystem services in
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Namibia are currently valued at a total of N$13 billion per annum. Even a small reduction in these
ecosystem services could have a strong adverse impact on sustainable development in Namibia.
Given the response scenarios to bans on trophy imports outlined for commercial farms and the
functioning of conservancies put forward by Naidoo et al. (2016), it is expected that the main shortto medium-term response to a ban will be a shift towards an intensification of livestock and agriculture
on both freehold farms and in conservancies. This is expected to result in overexploitation of
provisioning services and a decline in regulating and maintenance services, combined with a loss of
wildlife which could be viewed as conflicting with agriculture and livestock.
As the economic value of wildlife decreases and rural populations switch to agriculture and livestock
activities, human-wildlife conflicts in communal conservancies are likely to increase. The tourism
(amenity) value of wildlife is not expected to compensate for the loss in trophy hunting value -as in
most cases tourism only provides direct benefits to those directly engaged in the sector.
On freehold farms, regulation and maintenance services are also likely to decrease as the majority of
current hunting areas would be degraded by livestock intensification or fragmented by the more
extreme fencing in of wildlife.
The relationship between trophy hunting and ecosystem services encompasses a complex set of
interactions and requires further research to gauge the nature and extent of changes in flows. We
strongly encourage further studies in this regard to provide for better informed policy decisions.

Alternative Options
Alternative options for wildlife-based activities and biodiversity finance include (i) photographic
tourism, (ii) the introduction of alternative livelihoods in local communities, (iii) payment for
ecosystem services schemes, and (iv) access and benefit sharing mechanisms. Good examples exist
and suggest that such options can deliver alternative revenue streams supporting conservation.
However, these are inevitably site specific and are usually based on the implied assumption that these
options effectively contribute to both biodiversity and development. All alternatives have significant
limitations and require a careful consideration of objectives and values before being embarked upon.
For this reason, it is advised that each alternative is evaluated using an ecosystem services approach
that will enable the comparison of positive, negative and interlinked values, and enhance
understanding of the effect of any potential policy changes.
In many cases, alternative options to trophy hunting would be more effective in supporting
conservation and development if established as complementary activities. This combination can
create the right incentives and an enabling environment for new markets to emerge. As a result, some
alternative options will eventually outcompete trophy hunting .
Trophy importing countries could also influence the trophy hunting markets in a way that ensures they
generate positive conservation outcomes, whilst minimising negative social and cultural impacts.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
This discussion paper has shown that trophy hunting in Namibia is associated with substantial
economic and environmental benefits. Trophy hunting activities and related expenditures have
generated an estimated N$ 431 million in Namibia in 2016. If properly regulated, trophy hunting thus
provides a strong market-based incentive to pursue sustainable land management practices and
conservation activities -especially in areas less favourable to wildlife tourism. This aligns with the
conservation strategy of Namibia and is supported by recent conservation results.
Given the potential risks posed by trophy import bans for Namibia and the constrained environmental
financing, it is essential that decisions for this sector are made based on scientific evidence and careful
consideration of broader environmental and economic consequences of banning trophy hunting.
Blanket bans on trophy imports from Namibia are expected to substantially slow down landscape
conservation efforts and disproportionately impact ecosystem services and their delivery.
This analysis led to the following recommendations:
• If continued, hunting must further develop towards being economically beneficial for all
Namibians maximising public benefits. This includes the contribution of hunting to ecosystem
services – potentially in combination with alternative options for biodiversity finance.
• If bans are implemented, it should follow a phased and targeted approach and include
compensatory mechanisms to mitigate environmental and economic impacts.
• Further research on the linkages between trophy hunting and ecosystem services is needed
to support decisions seeking to enhance environmental benefits while ensuring sustainable
and resilient economic development.
More evidence on how to maximise the economic and ecosystem benefits derived from trophy
hunting could support the development of this sector in a more inclusive, sustainable and regulated
manner. This is necessary to maintain and enhance financial benefits to Namibians, whilst at the same
time optimising environmental benefits to Namibians and the Global Community.
The draft Charter for Hunting, Wildlife Conservation and Habitat Protection in Africa proposed by the
Namibian Government offers a useful entry point to work towards aligning trophy hunting to maintain
and enhance its provisioning of and support towards ecosystem services whilst seeking to balance
social and cultural values.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Project Background
The Biodiversity Resource Mobilisation (ResMob) Project of the Ministry of Environment and Tourism
(MET), in partnership with GIZ - commissioned by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment,
Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety (BMUB), is focused on promoting investments in
biodiversity conservation.
The overarching goal of the ResMob project is to improve Namibia’s capacity to mobilise resources for
biodiversity conservation to enable the implementation of the objectives outlined in NBSAP 2. As part
of this, the previously commissioned biodiversity expenditure review, carried out by the NNF,
demonstrated that biodiversity expenditure in Namibia is expected to decline by almost 25% by 2020
under the business as usual scenario.
This makes it essential to better understand the values of biodiversity, ecosystems and their services
to inform and incorporate them into national accounts and planning. To this end, work has been done
on Natural Capital Accounting and delineating Ecosystems and their Services in Namibia. The centre
piece of the project includes TEEB country studies that bring together arguments for and potential
mechanisms by which critical investments can be made into key environmental goods and services. In
this volume, the role of conservation hunting as a sustainable use of land and biodiversity, and a
source of funding for communal conservancies and conservation activities is investigated.

1.2 Biodiversity Financing in Namibia
Since Namibia was declared an upper middle-income country in 2009, external financial assistance has
declined and -at the same time- government has reprioritised expenditures away from biodiversity
and conservation presumably to support general service provision, i.e. aspects such as health and
education. Although government expenditure on biodiversity was forecast to increase slightly, it has
decreased in real terms, as a percentage of GDP and more importantly as a percentage of Government
Expenditure (See Figure 1-2 below).
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Figure 1: Biodiversity Expenditure 2006/07 – 2020/21
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Source: Adapted from the report; Barnes et., al. (2014) Development of a Baseline of Biodiversity Expenditure in
Namibia. Ministry of Environment and Tourism
Figure 2: Biodiversity Expenditure as a Percentage of Total Namibian Govt. Expenditure
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Source: Adapted from the report; Barnes et., al. (2014) Development of a Baseline of Biodiversity Expenditure in
Namibia. Ministry of Environment and Tourism

These graphs clearly show a decline in expenditure on biodiversity conservation. However, they do
not reflect the significant consumption of the reduced biodiversity financing by anti-poaching efforts.
Financing for anti-poaching efforts has increased significantly since 2015 in response to the poaching
epidemic that has blighted many African countries1. Whilst the ResMob project has investigated and
proposed a number of important biodiversity financing tools, it is critical that any additive cost
burdens are considered in light of the severely constrained financing environment that exists today.

1

As established through a recosting of the National Biodiversity Strategy & Action plan realised with the
support of Resmob and to be published in 2019.
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1.3 Consumptive Use of Wildlife in the Context of the Biodiversity
Economy in Namibia
The Biodiversity Economy refers to all businesses and economic activities that either directly depend
on biodiversity for their core business or contribute actively to conservation of biodiversity. In
Namibia, the development of a biodiversity economy follows the national goal of sustainably financing
biodiversity conservation “through a range of effective and efficient instruments to safeguard
biodiversity and grow the economy to such an extent that the quality of life for all Namibians is
improved” (Humavindu et al., 2018). Despite socio-economic challenges coupled with extreme and
highly variable climatic conditions, Namibia remains a high performing conservation nation. However,
direct financial challenges for conservation and increasing pressures on ecosystem services from
climate change and habitat degradation fuel the need to consider wildlife-based enterprises and open
landscapes as solutions for conservation and development.
The sustainable use of wildlife is much debated and often focused on one component: the
consumptive use of wildlife. This involves using wildlife for meat consumption, shoot-and-sell, trophy
hunting or live capture and sale. Non-consumptive use refers to activities such as photographic
tourism. Among consumptive utilisations, trophy hunting has been identified as crucial for financing
conservation in Namibia, raising up to N$ 39 million for conservation projects through the Game
Products Trust Fund between 2013 and 2016 (Birch, 2016). On average, a third of the cash income for
communal conservancies is derived from trophy hunting and some conservancies rely almost entirely
on trophy hunting activities for cash income (ibid.). It is therefore crucial to value the importance of
trophy hunting for biodiversity financing and consider it as an alternative source of finance to be
strengthened in the long-term.
There have previously been excellent reports on the economics of wildlife and hunting in Namibia.
These range from Namibia’s Wildlife Accounts to the in-depth study of Lindsey et al. 2013, which
detailed the financial impacts associated with hunting. Hunting itself generates a wide range of direct
financial values. In addition, the wildlife and landscape management required for hunting to take place
also has considerable scope to generate financial values related to broader ecosystem services. To
date, little -if anything- has been conducted to assess the value of conservation hunting in the context
of the biodiversity economy and through the lens of ecosystem services. Trophy hunting gives
significant value to specific species as well as the ecosystem and landscape they are hunted in.
Consequently, hunting operators are incentivised to pursue sustainable land management practices
to ensure sustainable and healthy species populations (Abensperg-Traun, 2009). According to Fischer
et. al. (2015), trophy hunters value the outcomes of nature conservation activities and the presence
of other wildlife and are willing to pay for these attributes. Trophy hunting thus increases the benefits
of co-existing with wildlife, which may increase community tolerance of wildlife. This can result in
reduced human wildlife conflict (Lindsey et al., 2012). Furthermore, as a major revenue earner trophy
hunting not only helps to fund state budgets, but also incentivises investment in conservation and
sustainable development in wildlife-based areas (Lindsey et al., 2006).
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1.4 Aim of the Study
Considering ongoing pressures to ban the importation of trophies, particularly into the EU and USA
markets, the overarching aim of this study is to provide information to policy and decision makers
around the ecosystem values associated with trophy hunting. The study provides a comprehensive
and updated direct financial impact valuation of the trophy hunting sector in Namibia as well as a first
assessment of the contribution of trophy hunting to biodiversity financing and conservation.
This discussion paper therefore aims to shed light on the role of consumptive wildlife uses in
biodiversity finance in Namibia, both as a source of income and a market-based incentive for
conservation and sustainable landscape management. The results provide policy and decision makers
with important information on conservation options. These options focus on retaining conservation
orientated land-uses that leverage ecosystems to create incentives by providing private goods and
services. At the same time, these options also improve the delivery of public goods and services.
This study assesses the economic value of trophy hunting for the two most dominant markets: the
European Union (excluding the UK) and the United States of America. It furthermore analyses the
possible economic and environmental impacts of halting trophy hunting activities of EU and USA
citizens in Namibia.

1.5 Structure of the Report
This study begins with a detailed account of the methodology used to assess the economic impact of
trophy hunting in Namibia, followed by a review of trophy hunting practices and regulations. It then
presents the trophy hunting market -by analysing the average hunting clients- and the results of the
economic value assessment of trophy hunting activities, with a focus on communal conservancies. The
environmental value of trophy hunting using the ecosystem services approach is detailed in the
subsequent section. Thereafter, the potential economic and environmental impact of trophy imports
bans from the EU and the USA is assessed. The study is concluded by a review of the expected
responses by communal conservancies and freehold farmers to a ban, and a review of available
alternatives.
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2. Methodology
Although the consumptive use of wildlife encompasses a large array of activities -such as cropping /
culling (own use and shoot and sell), domestic (biltong) hunting and non-trophy hunting tourism-, this
study focusses on trophy hunting, because of its high value in Namibia and low volume in terms of
consumption. For this and other reasons (such as a low environmental footprint), trophy hunting can
be one of the most economically viable and sustainable consumptive uses of wildlife. At the same
time, it is the most controversial due to ethical considerations surrounding the activity itself and
instances of poor management.
This study relies on two main data sources to estimate the economic contribution of trophy hunting
activities: the MET Permit Office cross-sectional database spanning from 2010 to 2016 (MET, 2018),
and the results from a survey carried out during the 2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the
Namibia Professional Hunters Association (NAPHA).
The NAPHA AGM survey was designed to elicit how hunting operations may respond to a foreign ban
on trophy hunting to facilitate informed estimations of the overall impacts of a ban. To assert that the
results from the NAPHA AGM survey are reasonable approximations for the trophy industry as a whole
(despite its small sample size), the results were compared to the Permit Office 2010 - 2016 database.
Hunt duration, country origin of clientele and most frequently requested trophy species were
incorporated into the NAPHA AGM survey. This information is also readily available from the Permit
Office 2010 - 2016 database. Where possible, survey responses were weighted based on the
proportion of clients from a specific country. To better understand the hunting clientele, countries
have been aggregated based on continental regions in line with the geographical sub-regions used by
the United Nation’s Statistics Division (UN Statistics Division, 2018).
All monetary figures are expressed in Namibian dollars (N$) and have been adjusted to reflect the
2019 Namibian dollar using the International Fund (IMF)’s World Economic Outlook (WEO) database
(International Monetary Fund, 2018).

2.1 NAPHA AGM Survey
To estimate the potential impacts of foreign imposed trophy import bans on land use on trophy farms,
a survey targeting land owners of trophy farms and professional hunters was developed. This survey
was informed by previous work carried out by Lindsey et al. (2013) and consultations with the Namibia
Professional Hunters Association (NAPHA).
The NAPHA annual AGM provided an opportunity to engage with many professional hunters and
trophy hunting operators all at once and to distribute, promote participation and collect completed
surveys in a short timeframe. Overall 35 fully completed questionnaires were collected.
The survey included 10 - 11 questions, depending on whether the respondent was a landowner or not
(See Appendix). Respondents were asked about their current business set-up: the location and size of
their farm, what activities are conducted on the farm, the relative importance of each activity to their
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business and key information on their clientele. Secondly, respondents were asked to consider how a
ban on trophy imports -from the EU, USA and both- might affect their land use choices. The options
for this question were kept simplistic (see Appendix). Calls to ban trophy imports have focused on
specific species, regions or practices. However, incorporating these variations into the survey design
by introducing varying levels of restriction would not be realistic and risk survey fatigue,
misunderstanding, non-participation and overly complex computations. As there is substantial
pressure to implement and enforce a blanket ban on trophy imports (Gill, et al., 2016) the focus was
put on this approach.
To estimate the degree to which trophy hunting induces tourism spending, survey respondents were
asked to estimate how many of their clients bring non-hunting clients on their trip. For each
participant, the response was converted to a percentage of their clientele and used to approximate
an estimated average number of non-hunting companions accompanying each hunting client. In
instances where respondents listed a range - average number of days a client spends in Namibia – the
mean of this range was utilised for the analysis.

2.2 Economic Contribution Estimations
To estimate the economic value of trophy hunting activities in Namibia, the year 2016 was used as a
case study; notably because it is the most recent set of data and included a larger base of self-reported
return numbers and details on farm locations.
To facilitate analysis, average hunting client spending has been indexed in proportion to the
disaggregated non-consumptive and consumptive expenditures identified by Samuelsson and Stage’s
2007 study. It is assumed that trophy hunting clients’ consumptive spending -in excess of daily rates
and trophy prices for which the NAPHA survey results were applied- and non-consumptive tourism
spending per person per day is equivalent to that of the average international tourist.
At the time of writing the report, the daily rates of hunting professionals in Namibia were only
accessible on an individual outfitter basis. Consequently, hunting professional rates are approximated
using the average daily active rates and day of rest rates as identified by the NAPHA AGM survey. Hunt
durations by permit are included in the Permit Office Data, and weighting these by client and hunting
professional indicators yields the number of hunts. As the reported hunt durations for longer hunts
are likely to include rest days at lower daily rates, calculating total hunting professional fees using
reported hunt durations at daily hunting guide rates could yield overestimated returns. Thus, hunts
have been categorised in eight-day bands to approximate for the likely average number of rest days
for various hunt durations.
Average additional hunting expenditure spending patterns identified by Samuelsson and Stage’s 2007
study are updated to N$ 2019 figures and used to approximate hunting client spending on
transportation, hunting equipment and taxidermy services. A differentiation is made between
clientele visiting communal conservancies and concessions and those hunting on freehold farms.
To estimate the contribution of trophy hunting on non-consumptive tourism, the NAPHA AGM survey
asked hunting professionals to estimate the percentage of clients that bring a non-hunting companion.
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These results were then weighted with the client origin (country of residence) as indicated by the
hunting professionals in the same survey. The results were then compared with sub-samples of the
permit returns data for the years 2010 - 2016 to hypothesise the potential number of non-hunting
companions visiting Namibia because of trophy hunting. To approximate the potential magnitude to
which trophy hunting contributes to non-consumptive tourism, this study utilises the daily budgets of
various tourist groups to Namibia identified by the 2018 TEEB Volume II Park Pricing Study by Turpie
and Letley in conjunction with the magnitude of the trophy hunting industry as determined by the
subsample of the 2010 - 2016 permit data set.
To estimate the direct employment effects of the trophy hunting industry, the average number of
employees per management unit (Lindsey et al. 2013) has been applied across the number of active
management units as identified in the 2016 Permit Office Data sample. To avoid double counting when
estimating the impact of a clientele group on employment, these management units have been
weighted by clientele origin to approximate the number of game farms associated with each clientele
group. The Lindsey et al. (2013) survey gathered quantitative data on the land use practices of 250
farms across Namibia, including the number of employees, estimating that 9,91 workers are employed
per farm management unit with each farm housing an additional 1,94 family members per worker.
However, employment in this survey is based on the results of the entire sample of which 20% of
respondents do not engage in any wildlife-based land uses. The sample includes farms engaging in
non-consumptive wildlife uses and farms engaging in livestock farming only. Thus, the results -using
these figures as approximations- should be updated with game farm specific figures. To improve the
precision and accuracy of the estimated employment generated by the trophy hunting industry, it is
recommended that a separate survey with landowners of game farms is conducted to update the
results of this survey.

2.3 Economic Impact of a Ban
To project the potential impact of a trophy import ban from either the EU or the USA, the value of the
trophy hunting industry has been primarily assessed in its totality with clientele from the EU and the
USA considered as sub-groups.
Given the free movement of goods and individuals within the EU, it is assumed that a trophy import
ban unilaterally imposed by one EU country causes hunting clients from this country to choose another
country as their first point of entry into the EU. Thus, the effects of a unilateral ban are assumed to be
negligible.
Estimates of the impact of trophy import bans from either the EU or USA cannot only be based on the
proportion of clients and hunts stemming from the regions in question. Most management unit’s
clientele comes from a particular region, the EU or the USA. Consequently, the effects of a trophy
import ban would not merely translate into decreased revenue streams with farms and conservancies
switching their attention to other markets, but would require essentially building their clientele from
scratch. Thus, it is not surprising that the NAPHA AGM survey found that the majority of hunting farms
would switch their business practices away from trophy hunting. These observations led to the
definition of two scenarios to estimate losses related to a blanket ban on trophy imports from the USA
and the EU.
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•
•

Scenario 1: All operators with 50% or more of their clientele coming from the USA/ or EU/ or
both close down (lose 100% of their revenue).
Scenario 2: All operators with 75% or more of their clientele coming from the USA/ or EU/ or
both close down (lose 100% of their revenue) and all operators with 50% to 75% of their
clientele coming from the USA/ or EU/ or both lose half of their revenue.

These two scenarios assume that the capacity of hunting operators to transfer to a new clientele –
were they to lose their main source of clients - is quite limited given the nature of the hunting industry
network. Thus, hunting operators relying on one origin (EU or USA) for more than 75% of their clientele
would suffer serious losses if bans were established, forcing them to stop all activity in many cases
due to the limited possibility to reach a new clientele.

2.4 Environmental Impact Study
The section analysing the environmental impacts of trophy hunting is based on a literature review and
expert consultations. It relies on the ecosystem services conceptual approach used in other TEEB study
volumes (Forsythe et al., 2018; Harper-Simmonds et al., 2016) for the classification and baseline. This
classification is directly drawn from traditional ecosystem service classification approaches (i.e.
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment and TEEB) and focusses on the provision of natural resources,
cultural (amenity) services and regulating services supplied by natural ecosystems within the
terrestrial realm.
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3. The Consumptive Use of Wildlife in
Namibia: Context
● Trophy hunting is highly regulated in Namibia with many stipulations and conditions.
● Trophy hunts must be guided by registered hunting professionals, on registered
hunting farms, conservancies or through concessions in national parks.
Between 1960 and 1970, several southern African governments (South Africa, Namibia and
Zimbabwe) enacted legislation that granted landowners user rights over the wildlife on their freehold
land (Lindsey et al., 2013). Following Namibian independence, these rights to legal and regulated
wildlife use, including hunting, were extended to communal lands under collective user rights
established through the Community Based Natural Resource Management Program (CBNRM) (Jones
& Weaver, 2009).
The six types of consumptive wildlife use permitted in Namibia under varying conditions and
regulations are presented in Figure 3 below.
Figure 3: Classification of consumptive wildlife utilisation in Namibia

"Shoot-and-Sell"
permit to shoot wildlife to sell the meat
permits allocated July - August
permits allocated June - September where wildlife is enclosed by game fence

Trophy/Safari Hunting
sale of guided hunt to shoot animals with desired trophy horns, skulls, teeth or
bodies
hunts must take place on registered hunting farms with a registered hunting guide
permits allocated for hunts between Februrary 1st & November 30th

Biltong Hunting
hunters pay to hunt non-trophy individuals to produce biltong (dried meat)
uses shoot-and-sell permit
permits allocated for June - July for properties without game fencing
permits allocated for May - August for properties with game fencing

Wildlife Harvesting/Management Hunting
wildlife culled by specialised culling teams
shoot-and-sell permit or night culling permits
negotiated price per kg for meat to be then sold to abattoirs

Shooting for Own Use
animals consumed for own use
animals / meat cannot leave the premises
permits not required unless specially protected species

Live Capture & Sale
wildlife sold live to other farms or institutions to re-stock other areas

3.1 Regulations on Trophy Hunting in Namibia
Trophy hunting in Namibia is regulated by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism through the
Nature Conservation Ordinance 4 of 1975 (Ord. 4 of 1975), which put in place a number of stipulations
and safeguards to regulate the industry. The ordinance defines four categories for game: (i) huntable
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game, (ii) specially protected game, (iii) protected game and (iv) huntable game birds. Permits for
trophy hunting specifically and wildlife utilisation generally are administered through the Permit
Office of the Directorate of Scientific Services within MET (Erb, 2018). The Directorate of Wildlife and
National Parks is responsible for inspections and ensuring that the protocols and laws surrounding
wildlife utilisation are adhered to (Erb, 2018).
Conditions for the Granting of Trophy Hunting Permits (NAPHA, 2018)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Permits can only be issued by MET;
Permits must be issued before a hunt is commenced;
Individual permits are required for each hunting client;
Each permit entitles one hunting client a maximum of two trophies per species
harvested;
Large cats (leopard, cheetah, lion) require an extra permit with additional conditions and
can only be issued 14 days before the hunt;
Trophy hunting can only take place on commercial farms, conservancies or in national
parks;
Hunting clients must be guided by a Namibian trophy hunting operator that is registered
with the Namibia Tourism Board (NTB);
Trophy hunting clients must be guided by a MET registered Namibian hunting
professional.

The Ministry of Environment and Tourism has three classifications of hunting professionals: hunting
guides, master hunting guides and professional hunters. Registered professional hunters who obtain
further qualifications can become big game hunters or bow hunting professional hunters.
Ministry of Environment and Tourism Trophy Hunting Regulations (NAPHA, 2018)
•
•
•
•

Trophy hunting can only occur during the hunting season: 1st February to 30th November;
Trophy hunts can only take place from half an hour before sunrise until a half an hour
before sunset;
Bow hunting can only take place on properties that have been registered with the MET
as a bow hunting property;
Hunting guides must submit an annual report on trophy hunting activities to the Permit
Office by the end of November.
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Box 1. The Trophy Hunting Controversy
The debate surrounding trophy hunting is increasingly framed in the context of intensifying wildlife
crime and the concurrent biodiversity loss, in particular around charismatic mega-fauna. After the
global outcry and reactions on the shooting of “Cecil the Lion” in Zimbabwe, the Cabinet of the
Government of Namibia approved a position to oppose any call to ban or restrict hunting and the
export of wildlife products from Namibia. This stance was adopted because Namibia’s successful
conservation model is constructed around the “utilisation of living natural resources on a
sustainable basis for the benefit of all Namibians”.
Problems associated with a particular trophy hunting industry or isolated incidents promote
widespread scrutiny on the industry as a whole (Di Minin et al., 2016). Factors with the potential to
limit the conservation role of trophy hunting, and thus pressure the entire trophy hunting industry,
can be categorised into ethical, social and biological concerns (Lindsey et al., 2006).
Main concerns include:
• Inappropriate quota and offtake regulations which are supposed to guarantee the
sustainability of hunting activities for each species.
• Game-proof fencing : When regulations grant farmers hunting rights of wildlife species on
a game-proof fenced property, which is the case in Namibia’s wildlife ordinance, farmers
are incentivised to erect such fencing. This can contribute to land fragmentation hampering
the natural processes that promote resilience to droughts and other pressures (Turpie J. ,
et al., 2017).
• Canned hunting: Trophy hunting practices are often heterogonous across countries.
However, the entire industry is often painted with the same brush stroke. Captivity-based
hunting or canned hunting, for example, is commonplace predominately in South Africa. As
the largest exporter of lion trophies in Sub-Saharan Africa (CITES), the prevalence of canned
hunting in South Africa is certainly a cause for concern, but should not be used to generalise
or characterise the industry internationally (Di Minin et al., 2016).
• Corruption: Tolerating kickbacks for overlooking overshooting, granting preferential
treatment to certain operators in the allocation of concessions or granting concessions to
unlicensed operators serves as a disincentive for the industry to act responsibly (Lewis &
Jackson, 2005).
• Weak engagement with local communities: Government and legislation may fail to
adequately devolve and enforce wildlife user rights to local communities or to foster the
development of the skills needed to participate in the hunting industry (Lindsey et al., 2006).
In many trophy hunting countries, benefits for local communities have been limited (Booth,
2010). This limits the incentive for local communities to conserve wildlife. Namibia is often
considered the exception; with its CBNRM programme that promotes community
conservation through wildlife utilisation rights (Di Minin et al., 2016).
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3.2 Trophy Hunting Clients Profile
● The EU is Namibia’s biggest trophy hunting market.
● The USA is the biggest market for high value species.
● Communal conservancies rely mostly on USA clients, while freehold farms mostly
rely on EU clients.
● American hunters appear more hunt focused, whilst EU hunters are more inclined to
mix hunting with other tourism opportunities.
In 2016, a total of 3 765 individual clients were reported to have trophy hunted in Namibia on at least
625 registered game farms and in 38 communal conservancies. Germans and Americans account for
the majority, constituting 32% and 22% of all hunting clients respectively. Cumulatively, Austrian,
French, Swedish and Hungarian hunters account for a further 20% of hunting clients. In fact, twothirds of all hunting clients are from countries within the EU and a fifth from the USA. The remaining
12% of hunting clients are divided between non-EU European countries and the rest of the world
(Figure 4).
Figure 4: Percentage of clients by origin, 2016

USA
21%
EU
67%

Asia
2%
Andere
12%

Africa
2%

South America
1%

Oceania
North America
1%
(excl. USA) Europe
2%
(excl.
EU)
4%

Figure 5: Distribution of trophy hunting clients, 2016

With approximately 1 000 hunting
clients each, the central regions of
Khomas and Otjozondjupa were the
most popular for hunting clients in 2016.
Omaheke and Kunene were the next
most popular destinations, each
accounting for around 10% of the total
clientele recorded in 2016 (Figure 5).
Most hunting activities (over 95%) in
Namibia occur on freehold farms.
Communal conservancies account for
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3.2% of hunting clients, 2.3% of animals hunted and 4.3% of total hunt days recorded in 2016.
However, on average communal conservancies are more dependent on trophy hunting to sustain their
functioning than freehold farms (See Box 2 in Section 4.).
On average, freehold farms depend on the EU for over 70% of their total clientele and for
approximately 20% on the USA. In communal conservancies this proportion is reversed with the
average communal conservancy relying on the USA for two thirds of its clientele and for around 30%
on clients from EU countries.
Table 1: Distribution of hunting clients, animals hunted, hunts and hunt days by land tenure, 2016

Total
Est. No. of Clients
Est. No. of Animals
Hunted
Est. No. of Hunts
Est. No. of Hunt Days

Freehold Farms

Communal
Conservancies

Commercial
Conservancies

Concessions in
national parks

3 765
19 661

3 618
19 118

(96,1%)
(97,2%)

120
452

(3,2%)
(2,3%)

15
48

(0,4%)
(0,2%)

12
43

(0,3%)
(0,2%)

3 838
22 164

3 678
21 091

(95,8%)
(95,2%)

131
956

(3,4%)
(4,3%)

16
69

(0,4%)
(0,3%)

13
48

(0,3%)
(0,2%)
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4. Economic Benefits of Trophy Hunting in
Namibia
● Direct revenues from trophy hunting were estimated to amount to ~N$ 360 million in
2016;
● Hunting clients from the EU generated an estimated N$ 270 million in 2016, directly and
indirectly;
● Clients from the USA spend on average 41% more on hunting than the average hunting
client in Namibia;
● Communal conservancies and concessions concentrate a very small share of hunting
revenues but present a much higher revenue per animal hunted than freehold farms (4
times higher on average);
● The average EU hunting client spends twice as much on tourism outside of hunting
activities than USA clients.
Trophy hunting clients directly contribute to the Namibian economy through trophy fees for specific
animals and daily fees which typically cover guide, accommodation and board costs, hunting
equipment purchases, transportation, and taxidermy and trophy preparation services. They also
indirectly support employment in farms and conservancies and participate in tourism activities further
contributing to the economy through their tourism spending. Moreover, people accompanying trophy
hunters – non-hunting companions – generate further revenues directly and indirectly.
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In 2016, trophy hunting in Namibia has generated around N$ 431 million in revenues of which
approximately N$ 72 million comes from non-consumptive tourism spending (See Figure 6).
Figure 6: Estimated economic contribution of trophy hunting, 2016
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4.1 Hunting Fees
Trophy hunts can be undertaken through a package deal whereby a specific number of days, trophies
and species types has been arranged by the outfitter for an all-inclusive price. The price can also be
based on the number of days (active hunt days and rest or travel days) or on the number and species
of trophy animal hunted. For the purposes of this study, all revenue estimates are generated on a per
species (trophy fees) and per hunt day (daily fees) basis as charged in Namibia.
Using the average reported trophy fees from the MET’s Permit Office, it is estimated that trophy fees
generated around N$ 204 million in 2016. More than half of this revenue can be attributed to EU
clients. Clientele from the EU account for over 63% of animals hunted and are estimated to account
for 56% of total trophy fee revenues, whereas the USA accounts for a quarter of the animals hunted
in 2016 and 31% of trophy fee revenues.
Applying daily rates as identified by the 2018 survey of hunting professionals, daily fees were
estimated to contribute another N$ 81 million to the Namibian economy. Of the total 22 164 hunt
days, 15 462 (~70%) have been valued as active hunt days and 6 652 (~30%) valued as rest days,
generating an estimated N$ 69 222 497 and N$ 11 584 197 respectively. Clientele from the EU account
for 62% of both hunt days and daily fee revenues, while USA clients account for approximately a
quarter of all hunt days and daily fee revenues.
The average USA hunting client spends 41% more on trophy hunting and daily hunting guide fees than
the global average hunting client (See Table 2). Hunting clients from the USA tend to favour higher
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value species such as elephants and lions, which necessitate the presence of a qualified professional
hunter. The average trophy fee for an animal hunted by a USA hunting client is approximated to be
N$ 12 837 per animal, nearly 25% higher than the estimated overall average of N$ 10 362. On the
other hand, compared to the overall average, the average EU hunting client spends 17% less on trophy
fees and 9% less on daily hunting fees.
Table 2: Hunting activities, direct revenue per client, by origin, 2016

Est. No. of Clients
Average hunt duration (days)
Est. No. of Species Hunted Per Client
Most Hunted species
Trophy Fee per Animal Hunted
Trophy Revenues Per Client
Daily Fee Revenues Per Client
Total Revenue Per Client

Average

EU Average
(% deviation from
overall avg.)

USA Average
(% deviation from
overall avg.)

3 765
5,78
5,22
Oryx, Warthog,
Springbok
N$ 10 362
N$ 54 109
N$ 21 463
N$ 75 571

2 561
5,31
4,84 (-7%)
Oryx, Warthog,
Springbok
N$ 9 252 (-11%)
N$ 44 774 (-17%)
N$ 19 425 (-9%)
N$ 64 199 (-15%)

790
6,98
6,20 (+19%)
Oryx, Springbok, Kudu,
Warthog
N$ 12 837 (+24%)
N$ 79 554 (+47%)
N$ 27 149 (+26%)
N$ 106 703 (+41%)

4.2 Direct Economic Benefit by Land Tenure
Namibia’s natural assets fall under three main types of land ownership: the state-owned system of
national parks and marine protected areas, the communal land areas and freehold rangelands. The
national parks network covers around 16.6% of the terrestrial area of the country and includes some
hunting concession areas. The state has created a policy and legislative framework for freehold farms
(including commercial conservancies), communal conservancies and community forests to acquire
rights over wildlife and tourism. These rights confer both responsibilities and economic benefits to the
legal custodians of these resources. Communal conservancies now cover about 15.7% of the country.
In freehold farmland, the total area managed for wildlife either exclusively or in mixed farming systems
is significant. Over 80% of Namibia’s wildlife (estimated at more than 2 million head) occurs on
freehold land. Almost 700 farms covering over 3.5 million ha are registered as trophy hunting farms
(Turpie et al., 2018).
Over 90% of trophy hunting fees are generated on freehold lands. Communal conservancies account
for another 7.5% of hunting fees, the remainder coming from state concessions (See Table 3).
On average, hunting clients in communal conservancies hunt fewer trophy animals: 3.77 animals
compared to 5.28 animals hunted by the average hunting client on a freehold farm. However, the
average trophy fees per animal are much higher (See Table 3 and Box 2.). The average trophy of animal
hunted in a communal conservancy is estimated to be worth N$ 39 000, approximately four times that
of the average animal hunted on a freehold farm (N$ 9 500). Very few hunting clients hunt in
concession areas. But concessions, similarly to communal conservancies, are associated with high
value trophy species.
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Table 3: Average and total trophy and daily fee revenues by land tenure type, 2016 (n=19 661 trophy returns)

Est. No. of Clients
Est. No. of Animals Hunted Per Client
(% deviation from overall avg.)
Trophy Fee per Animal Hunted
(% deviation from overall avg.)
Trophy Revenues Per Client
(% deviation from overall avg.)
Daily Fee Revenues Per Client
(% deviation from overall avg.)
Per Client Total Revenues (% Diff.
from avg.)
Total Revenue (% of Overall Total)

Freehold
Farms

Communal
Conservancies

Commercial
Conservancies2

Concessions

3 618

120

15

12

5,28 (+1%)

3,77 (-28%)

3,21 (-39%)

3,60 (-31%)

N$ 9 592 (-7%)

N$ 39 056 (+377%)

N$ 50 680
(-6%)
N$ 21 251
(-1%)
N$ 71 931
(-5%)

N$ 147 372
(+272%)
N$ 29 947 (+140%)
N$ 177 319
(+235%)

N$ 13 333
(129%)
N$ 42 753
(-21%)
N$ 18 112
(-16%)
N$ 60 865
(-19%)

N$ 260
267 581
(92%)

N$ 21 240 425
(7,5%)

N$ 911 112
(0,3%)

N$ 47 675 (+460%)
N$ 171 789
(+317%)
N$ 13 601 (-37%)
N$ 185 390
(+245%)
N$ 2 212 319
(0,8%)

4.3 Additional Hunting Expenditure
Additional hunting expenses were estimated by using per hunter spending on hunting equipment,
transportation, trophy preparation as well as taxidermy patterns identified in Samuelsson and Stage’s
2007 report. These estimates were updated to current figures and applied to 2016 client numbers. In
line with trophy revenue estimations from 2016, hunting clients visiting communal conservancies
spend more on average (N$ 33 404) than those visiting freehold farms (N$ 19 413). These additional
hunting expenses are estimated to have generated at least N$ 74 million in 2016.
Table 4: Additional hunting expenditure by land tenure type, 2016
Communal Conservancies &
Concessions
129
N$ 543 951

Freehold Farms

N$ 3 367 086

N$ 36 702 206

Other hunting related expenditure

N$ 398 121

N$ 7 618 706

Per client - Estimated Additional Hunting
Expenditure

N$ 33 404

N$ 19 413

N$ 4 309 158

N$ 70 237 948

Number of clients
Transportation
Taxidermy & trophy preparation

Total Estimated Additional Hunting Expenditure

3 618
N$ 25 917 035

4.4 Induced Non-Consumptive Tourism
Non-consumptive tourism induced by the trophy hunting sector is estimated to have generated N$ 72
million in 2016. Spending patterns identified by Turpie et al. (2018)’s survey of over 600 tourists to
Namibia were applied to the average number of non-hunting companions and the number of non-

2

Numbers presented under this column are considered an underestimation as some returns may have been mislabelled as freehold farms
when in fact had been part of a commercial conservancy and thus, figures pertaining to commercial conservancies are likely to be
underestimates.
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consumptive days each hunting client is estimated to spend in Namibia as identified from the
responses of the NAPHA AGM Survey. From this, non-hunting expenditure has been approximated.
While hunting clients from the USA are estimated to have higher rates of overall hunting expenditure,
the average EU hunting client accounts for double the revenue influx from tourism spending outside
of hunting activities. The average hunting client from the EU is estimated to stay 4,23 days in Namibia
for non-consumptive purposes and is accompanied by a non-hunting companion. The average hunting
client from the USA spends less time in Namibia following his/her hunt and is less likely to be
accompanied by a non-hunting companion. A European client spends approximately N$ 22 145 on
non-hunting activities, while an American hunting client appends around N$ 12 537.

4.5 Employment
Based on Lindsey et al. (2013)’s study on Namibian farm labour, it is estimated that 6 193 workers are
employed across the 625 freehold farms that have recorded trophy hunts in 2016. A total of 16 497
people are housed on freehold game farms. Weighting these estimates with the client origin shows
that nearly 60% of these workers are supported by EU clientele.
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Box 2. Communal Conservancies and Trophy Hunting: a Tight Dependency
By forming communal conservancies local communities receive the rights to the benefits derived from
natural resources (Riehl et al. 2015). In 1998, the first four conservancies were registered as part of
the Community-Based Natural Resource Management (CBNRM) programme. Communal
conservancies can be considered as resource management units and businesses (Turpie et al., 2018).
Local communities build partnerships with wildlife-based enterprises, who establish tourist
accommodation or hunting operations in conservancies and pay rent and royalties. These partnerships
provide the incentive for communities to participate in conservation initiatives to protect wildlife and
wildlife habitats (ibid.).
Conservancies are responsible for the monitoring of wildlife and vegetation and manage both tourism
and hunting enterprises. Game guards conduct regular patrols and record all wildlife sightings, and
incidents of poaching and human-wildlife conflicts using an event book system. Vegetation monitoring
is also conducted and is used to measure the health of the environment by assessing tree cover and
grass in designated vegetation plots (Turpie et al., 2018). All these activities enhance the sustainable
management of landscapes and wildlife in conservancies.
Naidoo et al. (2016) assessed the benefits derived by communal conservancies from hunting and
tourism activities and how the income was used. While income generated from tourism mostly
contributed to individual employment and wages, income generated from hunting was mainly used for
conservancies’ governance structures and managements costs. Operational costs, conservancy
employee salaries and other various benefits to the community at large, such as meat supply, were
mostly covered from hunting revenues. Hunting operators were estimated to contribute to almost
three quarters of conservancy income. Most communal conservancies therefore disproportionately
rely on trophy hunting to cover their operational costs. Trophy hunting has been essential in the early
years of development of many conservancies, as it starts generating income twice as fast as tourism
activities.
Naidoo et al. (2016) thus showed that tourism and hunting activities in conservancies provide
complementary benefits. They occur at different times and places, and benefits different sections of
the communities. Thus, both tourism and hunting are essential to the successful functioning of the
CBNRM programme and therefore conservation in Namibia.
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5. Environmental impact of trophy hunting
in Namibia
● Trophy hunting can support essential ecosystem services in Namibia by incentivising
sustainable landscape management and wildlife conservation.
● Trophy hunting can potentially enhance resilience to climate change for both farmers and
ecosystems in Namibia.
● Environmental benefits of trophy hunting are controlled by regulations maximising
environmental benefits and good practices.
● In the absence of a good framework, trophy hunting can have a negative impact on the
environment, generating negative conservation values, through practices such as
intensive breeding, selective breeding, stocking of exotic and extra limital species.

5.1 Ecosystem Services Related to Trophy Hunting
Wildlife and hunting as a form of consumptive use of wildlife generates a number of ecosystem
services. These mainly include direct provisioning services from meat, hides and other animal byproducts. The Inventory of Ecosystem Services in Namibia by Harper-Simmonds et. al. (2016)
recognises that the provisioning services from wildlife in Namibia (including meat, inland fisheries,
food and medicine among others) have increased and had a positive impact. At the same time,
increasing wildlife numbers have driven increases in cultural services related to hunting tourism and
in particular the value of trophy hunting. The acquisition of a trophy is associated with significant
intangible existence values of species and biodiversity.
However, the role of hunting in securing conservation orientated landscapes have not been well
considered. Securing conservation-oriented landscapes through hunting can improve regulation and
maintenance services. This relationship is described by Middleton et. al. (2015) as a dynamic process
in which hunting can both derive and support ecosystem services, creating both private and public
goods. Figure 7 below highlights the key requirements and linkages between policies, management
practices and regulating services -provided through conservation and ecological restoration- that need
to be in place to create an enabling environment for sustainable trophy hunting.
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Figure 7: Economic Value of Hunting and Ecosystem Services

Source: adapted from The Economics of Hunting in Europe; Towards a Conceptual Framework and the UK National Ecosystem
Assessment (UK NEA, 2011)

This relationship does not assume a virtuous circle and requires regular review and analysis to ensure
that the principle outputs remain relevant to societal goals and objectives. Taylor et. al. (2015), in their
thorough assessment of the wildlife ranching industry in South Africa, identify a suite of critical issues
that can in the absence of a good framework generate significant negative values (See Box 1). Typical
negative conservation values are generally associated with aspects such as intensive breeding,
selective breeding, stocking of exotic and extra-limital species and predator control measures. Whilst
negative social and cultural values are associated with poor practices -a number of which are
prohibited in Namibia (e.g. “canned shooting” and “put and take”)-, negative public images and
changing ideologies. Wildlife intensification can also pose significant challenges especially when
fencing gives rise to habitat fragmentation and ecological isolation. This can be particularly severe in
the context of Namibia, especially in light of climate change adaptation.
The relationship between trophy hunting and the environment therefore depends on which
ecosystem services society decides to focus on. This in turn is closely linked to regulations and policies.
Society makes judgements on the value of ecosystem services that need to be better informed. In the
case of trophy bans, this would involve a better understanding of the complex array of social values
(positive and negative) attached to ecosystems and the interaction and use of a wider set of ecosystem
values.

5.2 Ecosystem Services in Namibia
The Inventory of Ecosystem Services in Namibia by Harper-Simmonds et. al. (2016) provides a
synthesis of ecosystem services changes at the national level. This is summarised in the chart below.
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Figure 8: Flows of terrestrial ecosystem services and impacts from drivers of change in terrestrial ecosystem zones.

Source: Harper-Simmonds et al. (2016), ‘Development of an Inventory of Ecosystem Services in Namibia’, Ministry of
Environment and Tourism, Government of Namibia, Windhoek. Figure 37, p.184

In this analysis, the flows of all provisioning services are estimated to have increased over the past 50
years. Provisioning services related to livestock (primarily cattle farming and keeping, plants for
material and energy use (particularly firewood) and surface water (for both drinking and non-drinking
uses) increased the most significantly. These services, however, also pose the biggest threat to the
future functioning of ecosystems and the provision of services in Namibia. Overgrazing by livestock
has driven land degradation and habitat change, and bush encroachment reduces the land available
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for cattle and farming. In addition, bush encroachment creates severe pressure on groundwater
services and is proven to reduce recharge rates (Birch et al., 2016). Generally, the over exploitation of
provisioning services has resulted in a commensurate decline in the flows of most regulating services.
Soil formation shows a strong negative trend. Key reasons for the decline include overgrazing, bush
encroachment and a loss of woodland. In contrast, the maintenance of nursery populations and
habitats have increased strongly over the past 50 years, underpinning the significant recovery of
wildlife numbers in Namibia. The authors suggest that this has been driven by “the increased use and
better management of land for conservation purposes to meet rising demands for wildlife products
in the form of meat, trophies and tourism” (Harper-Simmonds et al., 2016 p.185). This has also
increased the flow of cultural services.
Trophy hunting supports the functioning of communal conservancies3 and diversifies activities away
from livestock on both freehold farms and conservancies. This contributes substantially to
conservation and sustainable landscape management, which safeguards essential regulating services
such as groundwater recharge as well as soil formation and composition. It is therefore essential to
consider the potential loss of these environmental benefits if trophy hunting was suddenly halted in
Namibia.
However, it is important to underline that a focus on intensive wildlife production by freehold farms
could increase the private capture of ecosystem services at the expense of public goods and services,
for example by fencing off and fortifying parcels of land. Other adverse impacts are associated with
selective breeding, predator control, questionable predator breeding and associated exploitation among others. Such practices can reverse the link between trophy hunting and conservation benefits
resulting in no or a negative impact on landscape management and conservation.

5.3 Climate Change Adaptation Benefits
As a sparsely populated country and one of the driest in Sub-Saharan Africa, Namibia is heavily reliant
on the country’s natural rangelands to sustain both wildlife and livestock populations (Barnes et al.,
2012). Rangelands across Namibia have experienced significant deterioration in the past few decades
with bush encroachment increasing and perennial grass cover and ground water recharge decreasing
(Turpie, et al., 2018). Livestock farming substantially contributed to the degradation of land and
availability of water resources in rural semi-arid areas, making these regions more vulnerable to
climate change.
Examining the most recent scientific assessments, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) has estimated with a high confidence that by 2052 human activity will have induced global
warming of at least 1.5°C above pre-industrial levels (IPCC, 2018). The most recent climate models
predict that southern Africa will experience rises in temperatures of ~2°C (1.5°C - 2.5°C) as compared
to the predicted global rise of ~1.5°C (0.5°C - 1.5°C). The greatest increases in temperature are
expected to occur in parts of Namibia, South Africa and Botswana (IPCC, 2018). South-west Africa is
predicted to experience droughts and heatwaves at increasing frequency with a 10 - 20% decrease in
3

As explained above in Box 2.
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precipitation expected by the end of the century should temperatures increase by 2°C in the region.
Namibia is projected to face some of the greatest increases in the number consecutive dry days and
duration of dry spells (IPCC, 2018). Brown (2009) has predicted substantial losses in farm income
resulting from climate change with annual revenue per hectare projected to decrease by up to 42% of
its current value by 2050 and up to 59% by 2080. A conversion to using wildlife production systems
could be a key adaptation strategy that allows farmers to avoid complete loss of production under
climate change.
If properly regulated trophy hunting, particularly in open landscapes, can directly contribute to an
improved adaptive capacity of farmers and ecosystems in Namibia. As mentioned above, trophy
hunting provides an incentive for sustainable landscape management practices, particularly where
hunting clients value open landscapes and high biodiversity. It also reduces pressure on land by
shifting land use away from livestock farming, which can degrade land and weaken the resilience of
ecosystems to climate change.
Trophy hunting also provides an alternative source of income for farmers who heavily rely on livestock
and are currently under pressure due to recurring drought periods. The Namibian Agricultural
Production Cost Index, calculated by the Namibian Agricultural Union (NAU), has determined that
costs associated with cattle production have risen faster than general inflation. As a result,
investments into livestock are becoming increasingly costly (Namibia Agricultural Union, 2018). These
farm costs are likely to increase as climate change models project increased vulnerability of livestock
to disease, reduced water availability and longer recovery periods for fodder regeneration. Commonly
hunted species such as Oryx, Springbok and Warthog have a much higher capacity to adapt to drier
climate than livestock, and thus provide a more resilient income-generating activity for farmers in
Namibia.
Trophy hunting, particularly in open landscapes, can therefore support adaptation to climate change
by directly and indirectly enhancing the resilience of local ecosystems and economic activities to
increased temperatures and reduced rainfall.
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6. Direct Economic Impact of a Trophy
Import Ban
● A complete ban from the EU could cause up to N$ 218 million of economic losses annually.
● Communal conservancies would be most impacted by a USA ban with annual revenue
generated from trophy hunting decreasing between 46% and 51%.
● Freehold farms could lose up to N$ 213 million if the EU bans trophy imports.
● Central and southern regions would experience a decrease in annual trophy hunting
revenues between 60% and 70% if a combined USA - EU ban was to be established.
● A combined ban would negatively affect an area covering between up to 130 000 km2, or
16% of Namibia’s territory.

International scrutiny of the trophy hunting industry has been on the rise during the past decade,
fuelling strong environmental sentiment from the general public. As a result, support for trophy
import bans has intensified in the USA and the EU. A complete ban from these two markets would
have catastrophic economic impacts on the rural population in Namibia, especially in regions with
little economic opportunities and low average revenues.
Trophy hunting revenues are unequally distributed over the country. The central regions of Khomas
and Otjozondjupa host most of the trophy hunting activities and therefore have a higher revenue
(Figure 9).
Figure 9: Total trophy hunting revenues by region, N$ million, 2016

Hypothetical scenarios have been established to estimate the potential economic losses due to a
complete ban on imports of hunting trophies from the EU, the USA and both combined. The scenarios
are presented in Table 5 below. The two scenarios assume that the capacity of hunting operators to
transfer to a new clientele – if they lose their main source of clients - is quite limited given the nature
of the hunting industry network. It is thus assumed that hunting operators, relying on clients from one
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origin (EU or USA) for more than 75% of their clientele, would suffer serious losses if bans were
established forcing them to stop all activity due to the limited possibility to reach a new clientele.
Table 5: Economic loss from a ban, scenarios assumptions

USA ban

EU ban

Both ban

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

All operators with 50% or more of their
clientele coming from the USA close down
(lose 100% of their revenue).

All operators with 75% or more of their clientele coming from
the USA close down (lose 100% of their revenue).
AND
All operators with 50% to 75% of their clientele coming from the
USA lose half of their revenue.

All operators with 50% or more of their
clientele coming from the EU close down
(lose 100% of their revenue).

All operators with 75% or more of their clientele coming from
the EU, close down (lose 100% of their revenue).
AND
All operators with 50% to 75% of their clientele coming from the
EU lose half of their revenue.

All operators with 50% or more of their
clientele coming from the USA or from the
EU close down (lose 100% of their
revenue).

All operators with 75% or more of their clientele coming from
the USA or from the EU close down (lose 100% of their revenue).
AND
All operators with 50% to 75% of their clientele coming from the
USA or from the EU lose half of their revenue.

Following these assumptions, it has been estimated that a combined import ban from the EU and the
USA could cause losses between N$ 263 million and N$ 293 million. An EU-only ban could cost up to
N$ 218 million of foregone revenue. A ban from the USA would entail a loss between N$ 62 million
and N$ 75 million.
As shown in Table 6 below, revenues generated in communal conservancies would decrease sharply
by 46% to 51% following a USA ban. This highlights the strong reliance of communal conservancies on
American clientele. An EU ban would cause their revenues to decrease by 14% to 20%.
Table 6: Estimated economic losses following import bans, by land tenure type

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Freehold Farm

Communal
conservancy

Total

Freehold
Farm

Communal
conservancy

Total

EU ban

N$ 61 977 786
(↓16%)
N$ 212 586 408
(↓54%)

N$ 12 958 475
(↓51%)
N$ 5 097 496
(↓20%)

N$ 74 936 262
(↓17%)
N$ 217 683 904
(↓50%)

N$ 50 100 190
(↓13%)
N$ 197 587 915
(↓50%)

N$ 11 674 334
(↓46%)
N$ 3 563 374
(↓14%)

N$ 61 774 524
(↓14%)
N$ 201 151 288
(↓46%)

Both
ban

N$ 274 564 194
(↓70%)

N$ 18 055 972
(↓71%)

N$ 292 620 166
(↓67%)

N$ 247 688 105
(↓63%)

N$ 15 237 708
(↓60%)

N$ 262 925 812
(↓60%)

USA ban

Freehold farms could lose up to 54% of their annual revenues (N$ 213 million) from an EU ban. Both
communal conservancies and freehold farms would experience a decrease of their annual trophy
hunting revenues between 60% and 70% on average, if both the EU and USA put up a ban.
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6.1 Economic Impact of Bans by Region
The results presented in the following maps (Figure 10 - 12) show the decline in trophy hunting
economic revenues following a ban, according to scenario 2. This decrease is presented relatively to
each regions’ full hunting revenue in 2016.
Figure 10: Map of estimated decrease in economic revenues if USA ban, As shown in Figure 10, most regions
by region, 2016
would experience a decrease in trophy
hunting revenues between 11% to 20% if the USA ban trophy imports. The
region most affected by such a ban
would be Karas with a decrease of more
than 50% of its yearly trophy hunting
revenue. Hunting operators in Zambezi
would have to face a reduction of more
than 40% of their economic revenues.
Hunting operators in these regions rely
on American clientele and would be
much less impacted by a ban from the
EU (Figure 11).
Figure 11: Map of estimated decrease in economic revenues if EU ban, by
region, 2016

If the EU bans trophy imports, hunting
operators from the Erongo region would
be hit the hardest with revenue
downturns between 60% and 70%.
Hunting
operators
in
Khomas,
Otjozondjupa and Hardap, who also
strongly rely on a European clientele,
would see economic revenues shrink by
40% to 50% (Figure11).

The impact of a combined ban of trophy
imports from the EU and the USA is
presented in Figure 12 below. A
complete ban from these countries would entail a sharp loss for most hunting operators in the country
with a 60% - 70% decrease in economic revenues for all southern and central regions.
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Figure 12: Map of estimated decrease in economic revenues if both EU and USA ban, by region, 2016

Revenues generated from trophy hunting in Erongo would decline by up to 80%, while in Zambezi
and Kunene they would shrink by 40% to 50%.
Freehold farms which registered hunting activities between 2010 and 2016 cover an area of
approximately 63 000 km2. Similarly, conservancies relying mostly on hunting for their income cover
another 67 000 km2. It was thus estimated that a combined ban from the EU and the USA would affect
land us over up to 130 000 km2, or 16% of Namibia’s territory.
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Box 3. Viability of Communal Conservancies without Hunting Revenues
The effect of a trophy import ban – especially from the USA – would make most conservancies
unviable. Naidoo et al. (2016) estimated that eliminating trophy hunting income for conservancies
would increase the share of non-viable conservancies from 26% to 84% (Naidoo et al., 2016). As
presented in the map below, most conservancies would have higher costs than revenues if they
were to stop trophy hunting activities. Conservancies which would become non-viable cover an
area of up to 67 000 km2. Conservancies in the Zambezi region would make annual losses so
substantial that it might stop most conservation activities on their land. This is because income
generated from trophy hunting substantially contributes to conservancies’ operational and
management activities, while tourism revenues mostly cover wages of individuals in the tourism
sector.
Figure B1: Map of conservancies’ cost-benefit ratio without trophy hunting, 2012

Source: NACSO Natural Resources Working Group based on Naidoo et al. (2016)
Furthermore, most of the benefits generated from trophy hunting for conservancies are generated
from high-value species such as elephants and lions. On average, conservancies sell much higher
value permits than freehold farms (MET, 2018). Elephants represented around half of
conservancies’ total permit income in 2015 and 2016 (MET, 2018). This is in line with Naidoo et al.
(2016) who observed that Elephant and Buffalos represented 80% of permit revenues in
conservancies in 2013. A targeted ban on iconic species -such as those in Tanzania and Zimbabwefor USA clients can thus severely undermine conservancies’ governance and management
structures. In the case of Namibia, such bans would disproportionately affect Communal
Conservancies who rely heavily on trophy hunting of elephant, lion and buffalo.
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7. Response to a Trophy Import Ban
● Most hunting operators surveyed (70%) stated that they would intensify livestock as a
response to a ban on trophy imports.
● Between 20% and 30% reported they would refocus their business on wildlife tourism.
However, this was not accompanied by intentions to increase wildlife numbers.
● A fifth of all respondents would be forced to sell their farms if both the EU and the USA
established a ban.
As explained in Box 2, Naidoo et al. (2016) estimated that a ban on trophy hunting would significantly
reduce the number of conservancies that could cover their operating costs, whereas eliminating
tourism income would have a less severe effect. Although hunting and photographic tourism generate
similar benefits, they are temporally and spatially segregated reaching different sections of a given
community. Both are essential to the successful functioning of community-based natural resource
management in Namibia. In our assessment of the impact of a ban, we assumed that communal
conservancies at this stage of their development would, in the absence of viable options, follow the
assessment of Naidoo et. al. (2016) and switch to commercial farming options.
To estimate the potential impacts of foreign imposed trophy import bans on land use on trophy farms,
a survey targeting land owners of trophy farms and professional hunters was developed. The aim of
the survey was to identify how hunting professionals would adjust their businesses if faced with a ban
on trophy imports from either the USA or EU. This survey was carried out at the NAPHA annual general
meeting4.

7.1 Average Hunting Operator
In total 35 hunting professionals completed the NAPHA AGM survey, representing approximately 10%
of the overall NAPHA membership. Hunting clients of survey respondents have similar basic
characteristics as those identified by Permit Office Report Backs5, validating the questionnaire.
Unsurprisingly, all respondents of the survey engaged in hunting tourism; however, game farms were
often multi-use. Livestock was the most prominent activity to be coupled with hunting tourism.
Around two-thirds of respondents reported that their farm integrated livestock with wildlife. Nearly a
half of respondents reported that they also conduct game ranching on their land and nearly a third
conduct non-consumptive wildlife tourism as well.

7.2 Response to a Trophy Import Ban
Respondents were also asked to consider how a ban on trophy imports from the EU, USA or from both
might affect their land use choices. Hunting professionals were asked to consider if they would
respond to each ban by:
1) Maintaining current operations;
2) Intensifying agriculture;
4

See methodology and Appendix A.3 for further details on the survey.

5

See Appendix A.1
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3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Intensifying livestock;
Intensifying wildlife;
Intensifying non-consumptive tourism (photographic safaris);
Selling the farm;
Combination of any of the above.

As registered game farms often employ multiple land uses on the same property, respondents could
select more than one response to each ban – thus the percentages of responses total more than 100%.
Some respondents only answered some of the options, sometimes dependent on their clientele.
Hence, for each ban there are different respondent sample sizes.
Across all cases, the intensification of livestock was the most common potential response to a foreign
imposed ban on trophy imports. An EU ban would cause 72% of game farms to intensity livestock
activities and nearly 62% would intensify livestock production in response to a USA ban (Table 7).
Between 20% and 30% reported they would refocus their business on wildlife tourism. However, this
was not accompanied by intentions to increase wildlife numbers.
A fifth of respondents would be forced to sell their farms if both the EU and the USA established a
ban. EU-only and USA-only bans would cause 12,5% and 11,5% of operators to sell their farms.
Table 7: Response to Hunting Ban, EU ban only, USA ban only and ban from both USA and EU.
EU Ban (n=32)
Frequency
of
Response

% of
Cases

USA Ban (n=26)
Frequency
of
Response

% of
Cases

EU & USA Ban (n=30)
Frequency
of
Response

% of
Cases

Maintain Current Operations

2

6,2%

4

15,4%

1

3,3%

Intensify Agriculture

5

15,6%

3

11,5%

3

10%

Intensify Livestock

23

71,9%

16

61,5%

21

70%

Intensify Wildlife

2

6,2%

2

7,7%

3

10%

Intensify Photographic Tourism

10

31,2%

6

23,1%

8

26,7%

Sell Farm

4

12,5%

3

11,5%

6

20%

The potential responses of hunting professionals offer very useful insights into possible implications
of hunting bans on the economic situation and the supply and flow of ecosystem services. The possible
implications are discussed below.
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8. Impacts on the Supply and Flow of
Ecosystem Services
● In addition to the loss of direct economic revenue, trophy hunting bans could potentially
result in an overall loss in ecosystem services.
● A shift towards an intensification of livestock on both freehold farms and in conservancies
can result in overexploitation of provisioning services and a decline in regulating and
maintenance services. In addition, wildlife numbers could decline as they might be viewed
as conflicting with agriculture and livestock activities.
● The relationship between trophy hunting and ecosystem services encompasses a complex
set of interactions and requires further research to gauge the nature and extent of
changes in flows.

8.1 Land-Use Change and Ecosystem Services
The response scenarios of commercial farms to trophy import bans, the functioning of conservancies
outlined by Naidoo et al. (2016) and the estimated economic impact of bans suggest that drastically
reduced trophy hunting activities can lead to a number of land use changes.
Communal Conservancies – Reduced income from hunting activities can undermine the functioning of
Communal Conservancies. As a result, local communities increasingly engage in livestock farming. This
can lead to declines in various regulating and maintenance services, and wildlife numbers. This is
supported by the prevalence and dominance of livestock systems in emerging conservancies that have
weak structures and few alternative land-use options. It is also likely to result in increasing enclosure
of the commonage, which impacts the poor and affects ecosystem service provisioning and climate
adaptation.
Freehold Land - A shift towards an intensification of livestock would, as with communal areas, result
in overexploitation, loss of wildlife and a decline in regulating and maintenance services. Wildlife
would compete with livestock for fodder resources and could become vulnerable to direct threats
(predation). In areas where the current eligibility and financing rules pre-dictate livestock as the main
land-use option, land sales could be considered to resettle communities to protect wildlife resources
and the provision of ecosystem services.

8.2 Estimated Impact of Trophy Import Bans on Ecosystem
Services
Figure 13 shows the flow of ecosystems, the services it provides and the sustainability of these services
in Namibia. Ecosystem services in hunting areas are based on the Inventory of Ecosystem Services in
Namibia by Harper-Simmonds et. al. (2016). Future scenarios are based on potential land-use changes
in communal conservancies and potential land-use changes indicated by surveyed professional
hunters.
Currently, both freehold and communal hunting areas are considered to have good flows of ecosystem
services with a positive sustainability, as shown in the first column of Figure 13. This reflects the effects
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of increasing wildlife, declines in livestock and cropping, and the retention of habitat. Although
freshwater fish stocks are declining in communal conservancy areas (in the north east) this has nothing
to do with trophy hunting. However, it has a direct bearing on future economic options for rural
communities. Cultural services -including spiritual symbolic and intellectual interactions with wildlifeare increasing and more people are concerned about nature locally and globally. This can have both
positive and negative influences on hunting due to individual preferences and ideologies.
Assuming a complete ban of trophy hunting, responses of hunting operators on communal land and
freehold land - presented in the second and third columns of Figure 13- are likely to differ.
Figure 13: Flows and changes of ecosystem services in relation to trophy hunting activities

Source: Adapted from Harper-Simmonds et al. (2016), ‘Development of an Inventory of Ecosystem Services in Namibia’,
Ministry of Environment and Tourism, Government of Namibia, Windhoek.
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In communal conservancies, both livestock and cropping are likely to increase. In general, the overall
reliance on provisioning services -through agriculture and the exploitation of natural resources to
augment livelihoods- will increase. The TEEB Volume I Assessment of Ecosystem Services (Forsythe et
al., 2018) shows a greater reliance on provisioning services in communal areas. The sustainability of
such exploitation is often negative, particularly in the light of climate change. A strong reliance on
provisioning services can have direct consequences for regulating and maintenance services, which
could also diminish and be less sustainable. As the economic value of wildlife decreases under the
trophy import ban and rural populations switch to agriculture and livestock activities, human-wildlife
conflicts are likely to increase. The tourism (amenity) value of wildlife cannot compensate for the lost
trophy hunting value. In most cases, tourism only provides direct benefits to those directly engaged
in the sector and areas with tourism benefits do not overlap with trophy hunting areas.
Based on the NAPHA survey, one third of respondents in freehold areas would respond to a ban by
intensifying wildlife ranching and/or photographic tourism, while some will retain their existing
operations. However, a large majority (70% to 90%) stated that they would intensify livestock activities
or sell their land. In general, increases in livestock and cropping – although not as strong as in
conservancies – and a decrease in wildlife -competing with livestock for resources- can be anticipated.
An increase in the use of plants for biomass energy is likely, but it will remain neutral in terms of
sustainability. Overall, an increasing or stable extraction of provisioning services is expected (except
for wildlife consumption), but it will be less sustainable than under existing conditions. Regulation and
maintenance services are also likely to decrease when hunting areas become degraded by livestock
intensification or the extreme fencing to protect wildlife -thereby fragmenting the landscape. As with
communal conservancies, the cultural services derived from encounters with wildlife – physical
interactions - are anticipated to become negative.
Therefore, in addition to the loss of direct economic revenue there will be an overall loss in ecosystem
services if trophy imports are banned in the USA, EU or both. A select portion of the existing
ecosystem services in Namibia are currently valued at a conservative N$13 billion per annum (Forsythe
et al., 2018) - even a small reduction in these ecosystem services could be very costly.
The relationship between trophy hunting and ecosystem services encompasses a complex set of
interactions and requires further research to gauge the nature and extent of changes in flows.
However, this discussion must take place to better inform debates around policies that can have far
reaching and often unintended or unimagined consequences for conservation. We strongly
encourage further studies in this regard to ensure better informed policy decisions.
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9. Alternative Options and Strategies
● Alternative options for wildlife-based activities and biodiversity finance include
photographic tourism, the introduction of alternative livelihoods in local communities,
payment for ecosystem services schemes, and access and benefit sharing mechanisms.
● In many cases, these alternatives to trophy hunting would be more effective in supporting
conservation and development if established as complementary activities.
● Trophy importing countries could influence the trophy hunting markets in a way that
ensures they generate positive conservation outcomes, whilst minimising negative social
and cultural impacts.
Given the extent, importance and impact of trophy hunting on the Namibian conservation model any
policy shift must plan for alternative options and strategies. In Namibia, this need is exacerbated by a
number of critical factors namely: declining biodiversity expenditure, potential disproportionate
impacts on community livelihoods and climate change adaptation needs.
To date, the general strategy towards trophy hunting has focused on restrictions and bans and little
alternative options were proposed. In cases where alternative options were proposed, the most
widely touted alternative to trophy hunting is photographic tourism. The promotion of alternative
livelihoods has been another commonly promoted option, and more recently there have been
suggestions around payments for ecosystem services and access and benefit sharing, particularly for
indigenous natural products. Good examples suggest that such options can deliver alternative revenue
streams to facilitate continued or enhanced conservation. However, these are inevitably site specific
and based on the assumption that these options are implicitly positive for both biodiversity and
development.
Photographic tourism - The gradual shift from trophy hunting to photographic tourism in certain areas
is quite well documented. This usually occurs in prime locations and recent evidence from Botswana
has shown the limitations of trying to replace trophy hunting with photographic tourism (Mbaiwa,
2018). Apart from its limited applicability across vast landscapes, photographic tourism can also have
significant ecological, social and cultural impacts apart from being a very volatile market – highly
sensitive to fads, prices and political instability.
Alternative livelihoods – Encompassing a wide array of options from handicrafts to cosmetics,
alternative livelihoods can be beneficial but do not always have a positive ecological and
environmental impact. A review of studies of alternative livelihoods implementation by Roe et al.
(2015), found that of 97 studies reviewed only 21 were suitable for analysis (due to a lack of
information on biodiversity outcomes). Of these only 9 were considered positive, 9 neutral and three
negative for conservation. This study concludes that “considerable work that has been undertaken on
implementing alternative livelihood projects does not provide compelling evidence that they work or
explanations of why such is the case” (Roe et al., 2015, p.20).
Payments for Ecosystem Services – There is a growing interest and discussion around payments for
ecosystem services, which has shown serious potential for biodiversity financing. In a comprehensive
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review by Grima et. al. (2016), 23 out of 40 PES schemes studied were considered successful, 12
partially successful and five were unsuccessful. Four characteristics were identified as critical to
success:
• A combination of livelihood improvement with the provision of a critical resource
(such as water);
• Local and regional schemes operating for longer periods (10 - 30 years) were more
effective than national and shorter-term schemes;
• Payment via non-monetary goods and services were preferable;
• The most successful schemes usually involved private organisations as buyers.
These conditionalities pose considerable challenges to using PES as an alternative for trophy hunting
in Namibia. Longer commitment periods and locally-based programmes appear complicated to
implement at the large scale required to compensate for halted trophy hunting activities. Moreover,
linkages to critical resources could be a substantial barrier as access and availability of resources, such
as water, are expected to be increasingly constrained under changing land-use regimes following
trophy bans.
Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS) - Whilst there is significant interest in ABS and Namibia is one of the
leading countries in negotiating the global approach to ABS, Bio-trade in Namibia is still a nascent
sector dominated largely by wildlife utilisation. The loss of conservation areas with intact habitats
could pose significant threats to existing and future possibilities around bio-trade.
In many cases, currently considered alternatives to trophy hunting would be more effective in
supporting conservation and development if established as complementary activities. Some of these
activities will eventually outcompete trophy hunting if the right incentives and an enabling
environment is created to allow new markets to emerge.
However, all alternatives have significant limitations and the objectives and values need to be carefully
considered before embarking on alternative strategies. Applying the ecosystem services approach to
analyse each proposed alternative to trophy hunting allows for a more in-depth understanding of any
potential policy changes by comparing positive, negative and interlinked values.
Market barriers such as import bans are unlikely to completely stop trophy hunting activities and are
prone to create black markets with all the potential harmful practices associated with these. Instead,
importing countries may be better advised to strengthen trophy hunting markets in a way that ensures
positive conservation outcomes, whilst minimising negative social and cultural impacts. Considering
the alternatives proposed, the benefits of supporting better trophy hunting outweigh the benefits of
establishing a quick and popular solution – such as a blanket ban – at the expense of longer-term
biodiversity conservation.
Outright unilateral bans will most likely have negative effects on biodiversity conservation and
ecosystem service provisioning. This has further impacts on livelihoods and constrains adaptive
potential. Yet, if trophy hunting bans -after careful consideration of the ecosystem services and values
(monetary and non-monetary) it supports- remain desirable, they must ensure adequate, long-term,
compensatory measures that consider the full spectrum of values and not just the economic outputs.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
● A complete and sudden ban on trophy imports by the EU and the USA would have
substantial negative economic and environmental impacts for Namibia.
● The halting of trophy hunting in Namibia could substantially slow down landscape
conservation efforts and disproportionately impact ecosystem services and their
delivery – negatively affecting people’s and ecosystems’ resilience to climate change.
● If continued, trophy hunting must be economically beneficial for all Namibians and
maximise public benefits by contributing to ecosystem services.
● If bans are to be implemented, they should follow a phased and targeted approach and
include compensatory mechanisms to mitigate environmental and economic impacts.
● Further research on the linkages between trophy hunting and ecosystem services is
needed to support decisions seeking to enhance environmental benefits while ensuring
sustainable and resilient economic development.

This study has shown that trophy hunting in Namibia is associated with substantial economic and
environmental benefits. Trophy hunting activities and related expenditures were estimated to have
generated N$ 431 million in Namibia in 2016. If properly regulated, trophy hunting provides a strong
market-based incentive to pursue sustainable land management practices and conservation activities,
especially in areas less favourable to wildlife tourism. This aligns with the conservation strategy of
Namibia and is supported by recent conservation results.
The bulk of trophy hunting clients in Namibia come from the EU and the USA, which together
represented 88% of all clients in 2016. The establishment of a complete ban on trophy import from
one or the other would cause substantial economic loss of up to N$ 292 million in annual revenues
and potentially puts further pressure on Namibian ecosystems. Economic losses from a USA import
ban would severely impact communal conservancies who mostly rely on this clientele.
Given the potential risks posed by trophy import bans for Namibia and the constrained environmental
financing, it is essential that decisions regarding this sector are based on scientific evidence and careful
consideration of broader environmental and economic consequences. Blanket bans on trophy imports
from Namibia are expected to substantially hinder landscape conservation efforts and
disproportionately impact ecosystem services and their delivery. Because most rural communities
would respond to a ban by intensifying livestock and agriculture, climate change adaptation measures
favouring open landscape wildlife-based systems will be more difficult to establish. This can threaten
the resilience of both rural communities and ecosystems in Namibia.
If bans are to be implemented, careful impact assessments should be realised beforehand. Moreover,
to mitigate the economic and environmental impacts of a ban they should be implemented in phased
and targeted manner and include appropriate compensatory mechanisms. Such precautions would
allow the sector to adapt and establish a continuous landscape with sound wildlife management
measures.
Further attention should be given to the contribution of trophy hunting to ecosystem services in
Namibia. A better understanding of the linkages between trophy hunting and nature conservation is
needed to support decisions seeking to enhance environmental benefits while ensuring sustainable
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and resilient economic development. Further research on how to maximise the economic and
ecosystem benefits derived from trophy hunting could support the development of this sector in a
more inclusive, sustainable and regulated manner. As a result, financial benefits to Namibians can be
maintained and enhanced, whilst at the same time optimising environmental benefits for Namibians
and the global community.
The draft Charter for Hunting, Wildlife Conservation and Habitat Protection in Africa proposed by the
Namibian Government offers a useful entry point to work towards aligning trophy hunting to maintain
and enhance its provisioning of and support towards ecosystem services whilst seeking to balance
social and cultural values.
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The Charter for Hunting, Conservation of Wildlife and Habitat Protection in Africa
Draft
This presents a vision for regulated and sustainable hunting to have a reinvigorated and significant positive
impact on wildlife habitats and local livelihoods across the region. We, the signatories, believe that it is time
for the hunting community to join hands with all other wildlife interests (including citizens, local resource
stewards, protected area managers, government agencies and conservation NGOs) to reaffirm longstanding traditions of wildlife stewardship and proactive conservation and ensure that hunting is wellmanaged and serves as a positive force for both conservation and local livelihoods.
The primary objectives of the Charter are to effectively implement global and regional agreements on
biodiversity and sustainable use. Sustainable hunting as is referred to in this Charter is regarded as
conservation tool that has demonstrated to be a very effective. The term captures the use of wild game
species and their habitats in a way and at a rate that does not lead to the long-term decline of biodiversity
or hinder its restoration.
The Charter is based on a set of 14 Principles, each with an accompanying set of Operational Guidelines:
The Charter’s 14 principles are:
PRINCIPLE 1:
Well-managed hunting should conserve wildlife habitats through reducing
degradation, fragmentation and conversion.
PRINCIPLE 2:
Well-managed hunting should conserve indigenous biodiversity and wildlife
populations.
PRINCIPLE 3:
Well-managed hunting should be used as an effective tool to help combat
environmental crime.
PRINCIPLE 4:
Local resource stewards, with appropriate rights and responsibilities, must be
enabled to conserve wildlife and habitats.
PRINCIPLE 5:
Wildlife revenues from well-managed hunting should empower, incentivize and
enable local stewards to protect wildlife habitats and populations.
PRINCIPLE 6:
Real costs of living with wildlife should be recognized and offset.
PRINCIPLE 7:
Optimal wildlife conservation and management decisions should benefit from local
knowledge, buy-in and implementation.
PRINCIPLE 8:
Africa’s hunting heritage should be recognized and preserved.
PRINCIPLE 9:
Well-managed hunting should foster a national outdoor ethic.
PRINCIPLE 10:
Game meat and wildlife products should become integral to traditional African
societies
PRINCIPLE 11:
Hunting Laws and Governance should be scientifically informed, rule based,
predictable, transparent and accountable.
PRINCIPLE 12:

Well-managed hunting should be administered transparently as well as
accountably and underpinned by scientific and local knowledge.

PRINCIPLE 13:

Hunting revenues should be invested in demonstrably transparent manner in
conservation and community well-being.

PRINCIPLE 14:

Best practices should be articulated, vigorously promoted and enforced.
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Appendix
A.1 Descriptive Statistics, by data sources
NAPHA Survey
2018
(n=36)

Permit Data
2010-2016
(n=134 002)

Permit Data Sub-Sample
2016
(n=19 661)

Client origin (% of total)
Overall
EU Clients
USA Clients

Germany (42,35%)

USA (25,43%)

Germany (25,81%)

USA (25,78%)

Germany (24,55%)

USA (24,90%)

Austria (6,85%)

Austria (9,26%)

Austria (7,94%)

65,40%

61,63%

63,03%

25,78%

25,43%

24,90%

7,29

6,97

5,78

7,07

6,73

5,31

8,47

7,79

6,98

Kudu, Oryx, Warthog

Oryx, Warthog, Springbok

Oryx, Warthog, Springbok

Oryx, Warthog, Springbok

Oryx, Warthog, Springbok

Oryx, Kudu, Springbok

Oryx, Springbok,
Warthog

Average hunt duration (days)
Overall
EU Clients
USA Clients
Top 3 requested trophies
Overall
EU Clients
USA Clients

Kudu,

Based on these comparisons the NAPHA AGM survey provides a good proxy for trophy hunting clients. Hunting
clients of NAPHA AGM operators are most commonly from Germany, USA and Austria. The Permit Data sets with
Germans account for a larger proportion of clientele in the NAPHA AGM survey sample (~42%) than in the Permit
Data sets (~26%). However, as shown in the table above the proportion of clients from EU countries and the USA
is largely the same across the survey results and Permit Data sets. Between 62% and 65% of clients originate
from EU countries and ~25% from the USA. Further, hunt duration across data sources is similar varying by a
maximum of 15% between the results of the NAPHA Survey sample and the Permit Data sets. The animals
identified in the NAPHA AGM survey -as the most highly requested by clients- do not precisely echo the animals
which are hunted most frequently according to the permit returns. Kudus were found to be the most requested
trophy in the NAPHA AGM survey, while Springboks were found to account for a larger proportion of trophies in
the Permit Data. However, the overarching trend is consistent across all samples and data sets with woodland
antelope species and warthogs accounting for the most trophies in Namibia. As the survey’s results align with
the hunting return data set, it is not unreasonable to assume that they provide a reasonable approximation and
support for further investigation.
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A.2 Permit Prices, 2016 (adjusted to 2019 N$)
No. of Permits

Ave. Trophy
Price Per
Animal

Total

EU

USA

Baboon Papio ursinus

1 497

386

222

120

Black wildebeest Connochaetes gnu

13 263

843

543

201

Black-backed jackal Canis mesomelas

1 247

308

205

77

Black-faced impala Aepyceros melampus petersi

24 574

70

44

5

Blesbok Damaliscus pygargus phillipsi

6 386

555

337

143

Blue wildebeest Connochaetes taurinus

11 063

1 242

768

326

Brown Hyena Parahyaena brunnea

28 695

18

16

-

Buffalo Syncerus caffer

84 210

55

18

33

Burchell's zebra Equus quagga burchellii

12 248

530

293

156

Bushbuck Tragelaphus scriptus

4 777

1

-

1

Caracal Felis caracal

11 905

21

14

4

Cheetah Acinonyx jubatus

30 291

23

18

-

Common impala Aepyceros melampus

7 581

1 090

605

336

Crocodile Crocodylus niloticus

35 146

14

2

10

Damara dik-dik Madoqua kirkii

15 752

97

42

36

Duiker Cephalophinae

4 569

245

151

71

Eland Tragelaphus oryx

18 770

727

429

174

Elephant Loxodonta africana

212 895

39

8

28

Giraffe Giraffa camelopardalis

22 543

126

55
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Guineafowl Numida meleagris

-

3

3

-

Hartebeest Alcelaphus buselaphus

6 411

1 453

1 035

289

Hartmann's zebra Equus zebra hartmannae

11 776

1 091

598

362

Hippo Hippopotamus amphibius

40 043

26

6

16

Hyena Hyaena brunnea

12 195

17

9

6

Klipspringer Oreotragus

11 494

60

24

29

Kudu Tragelaphus strepsiceros

16 157

1 401

783

415

Leopard Panthera pardus

69 838

39

18

16

Lion Panthera leo

134 355

1

1

-

Nyala Tragelaphus angasii

45 308

47

13

24

Oryx gazella

6 427

3 294

2 280

659

Ostrich Struthio camelus

4 515

86

42

37

Red Lechwe Kobus leche

32 760

50

21

23

Reedbuck Redunca arundinum

13 949

10

3

4

Roan Hippotragus equinus

82 059

34

9

21

Species

Rock hyrax Procavia capensis

836

9

7

1

Sable Hippotragus niger

94 617

106

41

49

Springbok Antidorcas marsupialis

4 955

1 908

1 219

459

Steenbok Raphicerus campestris

4 707

598

381

142

Tsessebe Damaliscus lunatus

54 339

5

1

1

Warthog Phacochoerus africanus

5 007

2 586

1 900

415

Waterbuck Kobus ellipsiprymnus

23 292

447

229

158

19 661

12 393 (63%)

4 896 (25%)

Total
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A.3 NAPHA Survey questionnaire and methodology
This study is endorsed by NAPHA & conducted by NNF, GIZ & MET to estimate the value of trophy hunting in Namibia to conservation & the economy.
Increasing international scrutiny of trophy hunting has resulted in international outcry & calls for the US, UK & EU to ban or restrict the importation of
trophies, jeopardising the entire global industry & so your honest answers will go a long way in helping this very important study & accurately demonstrating
trophy hunting’s value.
We ask that you kindly answer the following questions on both sides of this sheet & return it to the box at the back of the room. It should only take 5
minutes to complete
Your honesty and privacy is very important! None of the questions will ask for your personal information & there will be no way to trace answers
back to you.
Any questions can be answered immediately at the back of the room or directed to ceo@napha.com.na to be promptly answered.

***There are different questions depending on if you are a landowner or a freelance hunter/employee of a farm***
**Please fill in the left hand side if you are a landowner or the decision maker for a hunting farm**
**Please fill in the right hand side if you are a freelance hunter or an employee of a hunting farm**

Landowner or hunting farm decision maker

Freelance hunter or employee of a hunting farm
1. What are the top three countries your clients come from & what % of your
total clients come from each?

1. In which region/s is your farm? ……………………………………….……
2. What are the top three countries your clients come from & what % of your
total clients come from each?
1) ……………………1st country

1. ……………………1st country

……………… % of your total

clients
2. ……………………2nd country

clients
2) ……………………2nd country

……………… % of your total

3. ……………………3rd country

3) ……………………3 country

……………… % of your total

clients

clients
rd

……………… % of your total

……………… % of your total

……………… % of your total

clients

clients
2. In the last hunting season, how many clients did you take to farms that were:
a. Trophy hunting
only:……………….……………….………………………
Trophy hunting AND :

3. What activities are currently conducted on your farm (tick all that apply):
Hunting Tourism (wildlife hunting)
Photographic Safari
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Game Meat Ranching or Biltong Hunting
Livestock (Dual Farm : Game kept in separate fenced-off area)
Livestock (Mixed Farm: Game & livestock with wildlife/hunting)

b.

Photographic safaris:
………………….…….…….……………….…….…
c. Dual Farm (livestock with game kept in separate fenced-off area):
………..
d. Mixed Farm (livestock integrated with
game/wildlife):…………………….
e. Photographic safaris AND livestock:………
……………………………,….
f. Other (please specify) :………
………………………….………………,….

4. What percentage of your farm’s income comes from:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Hunting Tourism (Wildlife Hunting):.……………………… … …...….…%
Photographic Safari (non-consumptive tourism): ….….…… ………..……%
Game Meat Ranching or Biltong Hunting:
…………....%
Livestock
……..……%

Landowner or hunting farm decision maker

3. How much of your business is on freehold farms vs. communal land:

5. If the US or EU banned the import of hunting trophies how would that
affect your farm?

EU
Ban

Maintain
current
operations
/no change

Intensify
agricultur
e





Intensify
livestock



Intensify
wildlife

Switch to
safari/
photographic
tourism





……..% Communal Land

….….% Freehold Farms

Sell
Farm

Freelance hunter or employee of a hunting farm



USA
Ban













Both
EU &
USA
Ban













4. If the US or EU banned the import of hunting trophies how do you think
that would that affect the farms you predominately take clients to?
Maintain
current
operations
/no change

6. On average, how long do your clients stay in Namibia?
Total (average total days in Namibia): …………………

Intensify
agriculture

Intensify
livestock

Intensify
wildlife

Switch to
safari/
photographic
tourism

Sell
Farm

EU
Ban













USA
Ban













Both
EU &
USA
Ban













…………….…....days
Consumptive tourism (days spent trophy hunting):……

…

……..……......days
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Non-consumptive tourism (ex. Photographic safaris):.… ……
5. On average, how long do your clients stay in Namibia?
Total (average total days in Namibia): ……………………………….…....days

..………...…days
7. On average, how many non-hunter companions join your hunting clients?

Consumptive tourism (trophy hunting):…………………………..……......days

……………………………………………………………………………

Non-consumptive tourism (ex. Photographic safaris):.………..………...…days

8. What are the top three trophies requested by clients?

6. On average, how many non-hunter companions join your hunting clients?

1) ……………….………………

………………………………………………………………………………

2) ……………….………………

7. What are the top three trophies requested by clients?
1. ……………….………………

3) ……………….………………
9. Do you offer hunting packages Yes No
If yes, what is the average length
what is the average package price (excl VAT)

2. ……………….………………
……….days
………..NAD

3. ……………….………………
8. Do you offer hunting packages Yes No
If yes, what is the average length
what is the average package price (excl VAT)

10. What is the approximate size of your farm? ………………………………
11. Do you hunt on the total area?

Yes No

If no, approximately how much of the total area do you hunt on….…………%

……….days
………..NAD

9. What is the average size of hunting area you work on?.........................................
10. In the last hunting season, how many hunting farms did you work on?..………
Surveys often evoke trade-offs between the comprehensiveness of the information collected and response rate. Through the consultations with NAPHA, survey fatigue was
highlighted as a potentially substantial barrier for response to an email-based survey. Thus, it was decided that an in-person survey would most effectively remove barriers
to participation and promote the greatest likelihood of response. The NAPHA annual AGM provided an opportunity to engage with a large number of professional hunters
and trophy hunting operators and to distribute, promote participation and collect completed surveys in a short time frame. To provide incentives for the completion, NAPHA
asked all members to fill in the survey and return them before the close of the morning session in exchange for entry in to a raffle draw.
To further encourage participation the survey was designed to be as simple and brief as possible and refrained from including questions that could be considered sensitive6
and thus, might hinder participation. Having interviewed 250 farmers, the 2013 Lindsey et al. study offers substantial insights on wildlife-based land use choices on Namibia’s
private lands. With this in mind, the survey aimed to focus on capturing insights most relevant to the current debate on trophy imports in order to build on previous research
in the most policy relevant way.

6

questions related to the size and profitability of respondent’s respective businesses were excluded from the survey
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